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A. D. LOEHNIS

REPORT FOR THE YEAR

DOMESTIC MONETARY POLI CY I N 19 78/ 79
Introduction

The immediate objective of monetary policy in 1978/79 was to keep the growth of the
money supply within the ranges laid down by the Chancellor of the Excheq uer, with the
more general purpose of providing support to the Government's efforts to moderate inflation.
This objective was expressed for operational purposes as a target range for the growth of
sterling Mdl] This had been set at 9%- 13% for the year to April 1978 but, in the even t,
sterling M 3 rose by over 16% in that period. The aim for 1978/79, announced by the then
Chancellor in his Budget speech of 1978, was to reduce the pace of monetary expansion in
1978/79 to the target range of 8%- 12%. This aim was achieved; sterling M ) grew by 10!%
in the year to April 1979, though the modest deceleration compared with the previous year
came only after an active and eventful period both for the monetary authorities and for the
financia l markets.
Difficulties in containing the pace of monetary expansion a rose at various periods: in the
months after the 1978 Budget, leading to corrective action in early June, including a ri se in
minimum lending rate (MLR) to 10%; again in the autumn, leading to the increase in
MLR to 12!% in early November; and again at the turn of the year, leading to the rise in
MLR to 14% in early February. These phases a nd the intervening calmer periods are set out
in detail in the following sections.
Special deposits were released or recalled on several occasions, and some £61 billion of new
government stock was issued; a new development towards the end of the period was the use
of the tender technique for the issue of gilt-edged stocks. In November 1978, the target range
for sterling M l was rolled forward unchanged at 8%-12 % for the year to October 1979.[2)
Since the period covered in this Report, measures have been taken to ensu re continuing
restraint of the pace of monetary expansion in 1979/80. In his Budget on 12th June, the
Chancellor announced an increase of 2% (to 14%) in MLR ,[3 ) the extension of the supplementary special deposits scheme for a further three months (to the end of the yea r), and a
new, lower target range of 7%- 11 % for the annual rate of growth of sterling Ml over the ten
months to mid-April 1980.
Profile of the year
By May 1978 it had become clear that action was required if the rate of growth of sterling
M l was to be kept within the target range of 8%-12% announced in the previous month.
There were two main reasons. First, revised information about the pattern of government
finance in 1977/78 revealed an acceleration in the upward trend in the money stock early in
1978 which required correction. Secondly, both investors in gilt-edged stocks and fi nancial
[I J Slcrlint M, consists of notcs and COin in circulation
with Ihe public. plus all Slcrlingdeposil s (including cerlificalcs
ofdeposil) held by UK residenls wilh inSlilulions included in
Ihc UK b.1 nt inc seCIO •.
[2 ) The reasons for having rolling Iwelve·month largclS.
ruicW(:d every SiK monlhs, were sel OUI in lasl yUT'S R~P<"I.
page 10.

[3] M LR had bun rCducd from 14 X to 13 X On [SI March
a.nd 10 12 X On 5th April.
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commentators had concluded that the monetary target was inconsistent with fiscal policy as
it emerged after the Budget at the then level of interest rates (even though by then there had
been some rise in rates from the unduly low level to which they had been pushed by exchange
inflows in late 1977).
The first response was a rise in short-term interest rates. MLR had been increased administratively from 6,% to 7!% at the time of the 1978 Budget and was allowed during May to rise
to 9% as a result of the formula linking it with the discount rate on Treasury bills.[l] This
action proved to be insufficient to restore the credibility of the monetary target.
Consequently. on 8th June 1978, MLR was raised to 10%; the supplementary special
deposits scheme was reactivated, because the high rate of growth of sterling M J was partly due
to an acceleration in bank lending; and fisca l measures were adopted to ensure that the public
sector borrowing requirement (PSBR) would be kept within the Budget forecast.
This action had the intended general effect. In particular, it restored confidence to investors
in the gilt-edged market, whose purchases had been low, though by no means negligible, in the
preceding few weeks, and large sales were made outside the banking system.
There ensued a period of relative stability in monetary conditions, though special deposits
had to be temporarily released during June and July to prevent undue fluctuations in shortterm money-market rates; and the rate of growth of sterling MJ appeared to be below the
lower end of the target range. The reactivation of the supplementary special deposits scheme
caused some diversion of finance to channels outside the banking system, and by September
it was apparent that, after allowance for this diversion, the rate of growth of sterling M J was
near the top end of its target range.
Inte rest rates
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At this time, sterling short-term market rates of interest and yields on gilt-edged stocks
started to rise. At the short end, a particular factor was the rise in US short-term interest rates
in response to the wea kness of the dollar. More generally, investors became doubtful as to
wnether the rise in ea rnings during the winter would be kept to the level sought by the Government. Consequen tly, expectations were generated of an acceleration in the rate of inflation.
By early November, it was judged that interest rates cou ld be stabilised by official action at
a level consistent with achievement of the monetary target in the circumstances of revised
inflationary expectations. On 9th November, ML R was raised from 10% to 12!-% and the
roll ing forwa rd of the monetary target referred to above was announced. In consequence, the
level to which gilt-edged yields had risen over the preceding weeks was accepted as a new and
fo r the time bei ng secure level; and once again large sales of gilt-edged securities were made
outside the banking system.
By J anuary, a difficult situation had again arisen. Some very large wage settlements led to a
further sharp upward revision in inflationary expectations. T here was industrial disruption.
Some financia l analysts were predicting that the PS BR in 1979/80 was likely to be substantially higher than the £8 billion then officially forecast fo r 1978/79. Preliminary unpublished
stati stics indicated that bank lending was accelerating. Demand for gilt-edged stocks was
subdued.
As in September and October, the operat ions of investors in the market brought about a
general rise in interest rates, starting towards the end of December in the gilt-edged market
and in the middle of January in t he short-term money markets. Once again, the judgment
req uired was to determine the time when the situation cou ld be stabilised.
Two steps were taken. Fi rst, the then Chancellor affirmed, on more than one occasion , his
intention to keep the PSB R in 1979/80 to £8t billion. Secondly, MLR was raised from 12!- %
to 14% o n 8th February. At the same time, it became clear to both investors and commentators that the inflat ionary expectations sti mulated by the wage settlements of January had
been exaggerated. As a result, expectations were not merely stabi lised but sharply reversed,
and the two tap stocks issued on 22nd February were massively oversubscribed. There followed an unprecedently sharp a nd quick fall in interest rates. Again specia l deposits were
released to prevent furthe r undue fluctua tions in short-term money-market rates.
As in most cases during the course of the year, the issues of gilt-edged stock were in a fo rm
which called fo r payments by instalments, thus matching the raising of the finance fairly
closely to the expected needs of the Government over a period of one to two months. Further
partly-paid issues were made and sold in March a nd early April, thus securing substantial
fi nance for the Government through to early J une, but as a result of the oversubscription of
the stocks issued on 22nd February, a change was made in the method of issuing stock: these
issues were by tender, but with a minimum price prescribed.
T he reversal of expectations in the domestic financial markets in February and March was
accompanied by a strengthening ofsted ing, which had remained quietly firm in the exchange
market for some months, and there were substantial inflows. These were met parlly by allowing the effective rate for sterl ing to appreciate and partly by intervention in the market to buy
exchange.
On 1st March, MLR was reduced to 13 % in acknowledgment of the fall in short-term
sterl ing rates which had taken place over the preceding th ree weeks. Thereafter, it was clear
that a furt her reduction in short-term interest rates would be inappropriate for domestic
monetary policy, especially as the rate of growth of ban k lending had accelerated sharply in
January a nd February. On the other hand, the external inflows seemed likely either to bring
7

about an undue appreciation of the exchange rate or, if this were prevented by intervention.
to undermine domestic monetary control. Striking a bn!ance between these considerations,
it was decided to reduce M LR to 12 % on Sth April and to modify exchange market tactics so
as to allow a wider fluctuation in the rate. At the same time, the operation of the supplementary special deposits scheme was rolled forward fo r a furth er three months.
In the event, the outt urn for the growth of sterling M} during 1978/79 was IOt% (unadjusted); the increase in the first six months of the new target period was rather faster ,
12i%, at an annual ratc, a little above the target range of8%-12%, as bank lending began to
grow rapidly (sec table). Interest rates generally rose during 1978/79; short rates rose rather
more than long rates, and there was conseq uently a marked flattening of the yield Curve.
Bank lending (not seasonally adjusted)

!lank lending In sterling to the
prio'ate ~t or
Three-month average (£ milliOJrs)
Change over previous period
at an annual rate (per cent)

Feb. 78Apr. 78

May 78July 78

Aug. 78Oct. 78

Noo·.78Jan. 79

32.253

33,905

34,770

35,727

38,128

16.1

22.1

10.6

1/ ,5

29.7

1.6

4.0

4.1
7.0

10.0

13.4

13,5

13.6

Interrs l.bf:aring eligible lIabililirs
Pcr~nlagc over base~thrcc·month
average
Penalty.Free limit (per cent)
Reserve asset ratio
Three-month average (pcr cent)

7.1

/3.7

14.0

Feb. 79Apr. 79

7.0

Bank lending and the supplementary special deposits scheme
Bank lending to the priva te sector began to rise more rapidly in the spring of 1978 than it
had done earl ier in the financ ia l year 1977/78 , with lower interest rates and a lessen ing in the
overseas inflows which had probably ea rlier reduced companies' need to borrow. Lending to
fi nance consumer spending, either directly or indirectly, was buoyant and, at the time of the
1978 Budget, the Bank repeated its qualitative guidance on the direction of bank lend ing.
Largely in response to this more rapid rise in bank lending, the supplementary special deposits
scheme, the 'corset', was re-imposed on 8th June 1978, as part of a package of fiscal and
monetary measures. The penalty-free lim it of 4 % growth in interest-bearing eligible liabilities
( IB ELs) from the six months' base November 1977/Apri l 1978 to the three months' average
August/October 1978 implied some reduction in IBELs from the level ruling in May 1978,
followi ng very fast growth in previous months, but was nevertheless expected to leave ample
room for priori ty lend ing.
As well as a stronger underlying demand for credit than had been the case when the scheme
was previously in force, reserve asset pressure on the banks made it more difficult for them to
reduce IB Els. Thi s tigh t reserve asset position occurred during June and July 1978 as a result
of large sales of gilt-edged stocks by the authorities, low central government borrowing and
the usual sharp rise in the note circulation in July. The Bank announced a temporary reduction in the rate of call for special deposits in June and agai n in July. T hese moves were to be
seen as a technical smoothing operation for relieving pressures on the reserve asset position of
the banking system and on interest rates, which were in excess of whal was necessary for the
purposes of monetary restraint at the time. These pressures eased in August, and there was a
sharp reduction in I BEls in that month .
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Bank lending in the three months to October was on ly about half wha t it had been in the
prev ious th ree mo nth s. However, ban ks were also facilitating the provision of credit by
accepting bi lls which were then discounted in the market; to the extent that these were taken
up outside the banking secto r, the bank lending figu res will have understated the underlying
demand fo r credi t. It is estimated that some £600 mill ion of this disi ntermediation may have
occurred between mid-June a nd mid-October 1978. Th is was rather more than in previous
periods when the supplemen tary special deposits scheme was in fo rce, though there was some
re-intermed iation in the early months of 1979.
Bank lending began to rise more rapidly during the winter, as 'corset' pressu res eased.
Over the year to mid-February, there was a sizable increase in lending to manufacturing, but
lending to finance consumer spending, either directly or indirectly, rose less rapid ly in the
latter half of the year than earlier. Bank lending rose particularly fast in February and March
1979, though the effects of industrial disruption are likely to have been at least partly responsib le for this. However, rising labour and other input costs which the strength of sterling
made it difficult to pass on are likely to have put pressure on corporate liquidity in the early
months of thi s year, and thi s may have increased companies' need for bank borrowing. In
April and May, there is evidence that lending to finance consumer spending, either directly or
indirect ly, was aga in expanding; both retail sales and car registrations were particularly high
at that time.
There was renewed pressu re on the banks' reserve asset position in January, with a
seasonally low centra l government borrowing requirement. Following the substan tial sales of
gilt-edged stocks in February, Ihe Bank once more announced a temporary release of specia l
deposits to prevent undue Ructuations in short-term interest rates. The recall of 1% was
cancelled in March, and the remai ni ng 2% was recalled in ba nk ing in May as pressu res eased.
Factors affecting domestic credit expansion and the growth of the monetary aggregates
Over 1978/79 as a whole, external factors exerted a negative influence over the money stock
(see table) . Sterling shared in the weakness of the domestic markets in the spring of 1978,
DCE and the money slock[a] (£ m;1Ii01ls, seasonally adjusted: mid·month)

Central government borrowing
requirement
Net purchase ( - ) of cen tral government
dcbt by non·bank private soctor
Oth er pu blic sector IbJ
Ban k lending to:
UK private sector[el
O verseas
Domestic (". ("(Iil u pansion
External and foreign currency
finance (incrcase - )
Other
Sterling 1\1.

p,.rUnloge chmwe;n surling M.
1\·1L

p,.rc-tNlag,. ("hang,. in M,
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724
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81

+ 2.386
III

966

+ 2,181

-I 1,673

20
J29

-

'"
1.3
63<
1.'

+

60
153

of 2,088

+
+
+

4.3
8Jl
3.3

497

331

+
+

887

I.'

+ 1.016
+ 4.0

[al runher details arc shown in Table 11 In the statistical annex to thc Bank·, QUI>"u/y B"II~{j~ .
[b] Contflbulion to the public .sector borrow,ng requirement by thc rest of the public sector. Ius purchases
of local authority and public corporation debt by the non·ban~ private sector.
[cl Includi ng com~fClal bills held by the Issue ikparLmenl of the Bank of England.
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reflecting a lower current account surplus as well as capital outflows. External markets were
not affected to the same extent as domestic markets by the worries about pay policy in
November and January ; nevertheless external factors still exerted a negative influence on
money stock in the second hal f of the year as, with the current account in deficit, the increase
in the reserves did not reflect inflows into the private sector. Thus the rise in sterl ing M) over
1978/79 was lower than domestic credit expa nsion (DCE), in marked contrast to the previous
fi nancial year. Although sterling M) rose by IOt%, around the mid*point of the target range,
DCE was £6.3 billion, a litt le above the limit agreed with the International Moneta ry Fund
(IMF) of £6 bi llion.
As the cha rt shows, the PSBR was again broad ly covered, over 1978/79 as a whole, by sales
of government debt to the non-bank private scctor, in spite of the fact that the PSBR outturn
was a little abovc the foreca st at the time of the April 1978 Budget (i.c. there was no large
shortfall such as had occu rred in the previous two financi al years). As wcll as gil t-edged sales
of some £7 billion, there were also sizablc official sales of certificates of tax deposit at times
FaClors affecting sterling M J
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during the year when rates were favourable; although some were later encashed to meet tax
payments, there was a net increasc of some £ 1,100 million in the amount outstanding during
the year as a whole. National savings also made a contribution, with a good response to the
eighteenth issue of national savings certificates. Bank Icndi ng to the private sector was
considerably higher in 1978/79 than in the previous financial yea r, even allowing for inflation ;
as expla ined above, this may partly have reflected lower inflows from abroad, which in

1977/18 may have reduced companies' need to borrow domestica lly, but there was also
probably growing pressu re on companies' liquid ity in the early months of 1979.
T he growth of the narrowly-defined money stock (M d was 14l% over the year as a whole.
despite the risc in interest rates which would have been expected to exercise a sha rply
moderating influence. Alt hough in some months the rise was concentrated in the interestbearing elemen t, over the yea r as a whole non-interest-bearing M I rose somewha t fa ster than
total M I- by 161%, or a little above the rise in nomi nal incomes. Holdings of notes and coin
rose faster than wou ld be suggested by the growth in consumers' expenditure.

EXTERNAL POLICY IN 1978/79
Introduction
The general aim of external policy was 10 achieve as much stabi lity as possible for sterling
in the exchange market, though without seeking to maintain any particular rate in the face
of market pressure. Over the financial year 1978/79, sterling's effective exchange ra te index
rose by 7%. having ranged with in the year between a low of 60.9 and a high of 66.2. The
Bank's intervention operations were throughout this period limited to smoothing market

movements.
This relative stability was mainlained against a background of very considerable international exchange rate fluctuations, described in the next section.
Towards the end of the financial year, and subsequently, demand [or sterling has been
strong. In flows in March and April were large and were threatening to come into conflict with
the policy of monetary restraint. Accordingly, as noted earlier in the Report, MLR was
reduced in April, and the exchange rate allowed to move more freely. Thereafter, the effective
rate index for sterling rose, reaching 69.0, its highest for 21 years, by late June.
The United Kingdom participated fully in the discussions on, and prepa rations for, the
new European Monetary System initiated in March 1979 but decided not to participate at
that time in the exchange rate a rrangemen ts.
There were considerable repayments of external debt in I978{79. After net debt repayments
of $1 .9 billion, the U K officia l reserves fell by $2.8 billion.{I] The repayments of external debt
reflected the authorities' twin aims: reducing the total outstanding; and smoothing the 'hump'
of repayments due between 1979 and 1984.
Subsequent to the period covered by the Report, it was announced in the Budget on 12th
June tha t exchange con trols in several areas, notably di rect investment, were to be eased.
Exchange rate developments
As already noted, although sterling rose by 7% in effective term s during the course of
1978/79, it was relatively steady compared with other major currencies, which experienced
large swings, particularly during the first half of the period (see chart opposite).
The six months to the end of October was a period of continuing and indeed growing disturbance in world exchange markets. The storm centred on the US dollar but this in turn
affected other currencies. The proximate causes of these turbulent conditi ons were, as in
previous such periods, large and continuing imba lances 011 cu rrent account, augmented and
exacerbated from time to time by very large capital fl ows- fa r larger indeed than cou ld generally be contained by official intervention. After the measures of 1st November ill support of
the US dollar, world exchange markets entered a somewhat quieter period, aided initially by
substan tia I official intervention; subseq uently there was some reversal of the earlier sharp and
perhaps exaggerated changes in exchange rates.
The relative stability of the effective rate index fo r sterling over the last nine months of 1978
(when it rose by 31% ) concealed widely differi ng changes against individ ual currencies-an
appreciation of8i% agai nst the US dollar, for example, and a depreciation of t% againsl the
deutschemark. Underlying the relative stability, however, was the fac t tha t, with the UK
current account in approximate balance and UK policies directed fi rmly towards constraining
11] On the old ba.i. of ...~luation. See page 14 for the effect
or the revaluation <m )l.t March 1979.
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monetary growth, sterling was able to stay comfortably on the sidelines. There were more
obvious candidates for those wishing to speculate on, or protect themselves against, exchange
rate changes. It was indicative of this stability that, a month after the US dollar support
measures announced on 1st November, sterl ing's effective value had fallen by less than 1%,
while the Swiss franc and deutschemark had dropped by 8t% and 7-1% respectively. T he
market's view of the pound was also resilient to other economic news which might have
caused pressu re on Ihe exchange rate. Thus, the widespread industrial disruption of early
1979 and the high level of wage settlements wh ich threatened to emerge brought very litt le
adverse reaction in the rate. Towards the end of the period under review, demand for sterl ing
became heavy, partly reflecting high UK in terest rates and increasing North Sea oi l produc·
tion at a time of rising world oil prices.
External indebtedness
The UKauthorities' policy in respect of external debt management continued to be to make
net repayments, year by year, of outstand ing public sector foreign currency debt, while at
the same time reducing the bunching of maturities falling due between 1979 and 1984.
Significant progress was made in the latter di rection duri ng 1978/79 by a combination of early
repayments and new borrowing. In the year to end-March 1979, net repayments amounted to
$1.9 billion. Borrowings amounting to $ 1.0 billion were repaid on schedu le, and a fu rther
$3.0 bill ion ofmaturities in 1979- 84 were repaid ahead of schedu le, incl uding some $2 bill ion
to the IMF. Gross new borrowing amounted to $2.1 billion, mostly for maturities in the
years beyond 1984.
I n restructuring the bunching of maturities between 1979 and 1984, the opportunity was
taken both to achieve reductions in the cost of debt servicing and to extend the range of
sources of new borrowing available to the public sector. Renegotiation in August 1978 of the
Government's $ 1. 5 billion euro-curreney loan brought an improvemen t in terms as well as an
extension in maturi ty. Apart from regular borrowing from the European Investment Ban k
and the European Coal and Steel Community under the exchange cover scheme, the first issue
13

of S350 million bonds by the Government in the US capital market was successfully made in
May last year; in September, the Electricity Council raised a synd icated bank loan of $500
million from a group of Japanese banks. A furth er broadening of markets available to the
public sector was ach ieved in December 1978 a nd J une 1979, when the British Gas Corpora.
tion and the Post Office respectively began programmes of funding in the US commercial
paper market ; with the use of eu ro-do llar back- up lines, this market enables borrowers to
take advantage, for medium-term financing, of interest rates generally applicable to very
short periods of time.
By end-March 1979, total outstanding public sector foreig n cu rrency debt had been
reduced to $23.4 billion; a nd the proportion falling due in the years of highest repay ments
between 1979 and 1984, which in September 1977 amounted to 80%, had been reduced 10
67 % . Operatio ns in the current year arc designed to achieve further progress in this direction.
Reserves and support facilit ies
During 1978/79, after the repayments of public sector debt described above, the reserves fell
by some $2.8 billion to $17.5 billion, o n the old valuation. It was announced by the Chancellor
of the Exchequer on 81h February that in future the components of the reserves other tha n
dollars- special drawing rights (SDRs), gold and other currencies- would be revalued
a nnua lly on 31st March.[I} The revaluation this year resulted in an upward revision of some
S3 bill ion 10 gold holdings and S it billion to the other components, giving a new total of
reserves a l 31st March 1979 of $2 1.9 billion.
The $3 billion Basle facili ty relating to the official sterl ing balances, which was arranged
through the Bank for International Settlements (BI S) in February 1977, was allowed to expire
in February 1979. No drawings were made by the United Kingdom during the life of the
arrangement. Nevertheless it provided va luable material and psychological backing for the
Government's policy of achieving an orderly red uction in the reserve role of sterli ng.
Exchange control
Cha nges in exchange control rules during the year to 28th February 1979 for the most
part reflected continu ing efforts to simplify procedures. There was some decrease in the
overa ll volume of work.
In J une 1978, the majority of monetary limits affecting payments abroad fo r 'invisibles' by
authorised banks on beha lf of UK residents (and no n-residents temporarily employed in the
United Kingdo m) were raised. In the same mo nth, the specia l limitations imposed in 1970 on
investments by institutional investors in overseas investment or unit trusts were lifted. The
abolit ion of the '25% requirement' in January 1978 had removed the need for them.
In August 1978, the Bank introduced a new system of classi ficati on for foreign currency
securities owned as portfolio investments by UK residents. It contained fo r the first time a
positive definition of securities eligi ble to be sold with the benefit of the investment currency
premium, a nd set out the way in which authorised depositaries should in fut ure classify securities for exchange control purposes. At the same time, a new authority was delegated to
a uthorised deposita ries to enable them to sel[ the majority of ' restricted securities' without the
benefit of the investment currency premium ; the treatment of stock dividends on fore ign
ILl Gold is 10 be VJI ... ~d al Ih~ aV(: .. ~ of London liKinfl
prices OV(:r Ihe Ihree monlhs ended 31s1 March I~u a discount of 25 :)::; ; SD R. and olher eurrencie. are 10 be valued in
dollars al lhe averafle of mid·day e~chang<: ralcs over Ihe
three monlhs.

currency secu rit ies was also modified. These changes were welcome to the market as the
first step towards simp lifying administ ration in a complex area. Also in August, the delegation
to authorised banks of authority to tra nsfer securities to non·residents in accordance with the
terms of wills and certain settlements made by UK residents was extended to all a uthorised
depositaries. In the following mon th, a new authori ty was delega ted 10 authorised dea lers
in gold 10 approve appl ications for purchases by UK residents of gold of a fin eness of nine
caralS or below for industrial use, where formerl y the permission of the Ban k had been
required.
An examination of the remaining restrictions imposed on sterling lending 10 non-resident
controlled companies in the Uni ted Kingdom , led , in January 1979, to further relaxations.
Few such restrictions are now left.
European Monetary System
Following the resolution of the European Council on 5th December 1978 that a zone
of monetary stabi lity in Europe should be established, the European Monetary System (EMS)
came into operation on 13th March 1979. The EMS combines an exchange rate mechanism
based on a new European currency unit , the ECU , the settlement of intervention debts in the
new ECU , expanded credit facilities and increased Community measures 10 strengthen the
economies of less prosperou s member stales. The exchange rate mecha ni sm comprises a grid
of bilateral rates at wh ic h interven tion is compulsory, sim ilar to that under the 'snake'
arrangemen ts, a nd a divergence indicator which , by measu ri ng the movement of each partici.
pating country's currency from its ECU central rate, signals the poi nt a t which, by presumption, the coun try in question should take action by way of intervention or general policy
measures to restrai n the di vergence. Un lim ited very short-term fin a nci ng of interven lion under
the excha nge rate mechanism is provided through the European Moneta ry Co-operation
Fund (EMCF) and is denomin ated in its books in ECU.[I) To provide a means ofseu lemcn t
for this purpose, central ban ks participating in the exchange rale mechanism have initially
deposited with the EMCF, on a swap basis and against the issue of ECU, 20 % of their gold
and US dollar reserves. It has also been resolved that , within two years from the inception of
the EMS, credit and other arrangements will be consolidated in a European Moneta ry Fund
which will take the place of the ex isting EMCF.
The United Kingdom, while participating in the EM S viewed as II whole (including th e
depositing of20% of the official gold and US do llar reserves with the EMCF), decided nOllO
take part in the exchange rate intervention arrangements.
The Bank was heavily engaged within various EEC committees in technical work on the
structu re and operational detail s of the system. The greatest part of this work took place in
the Committee of Centra l Bank Governors, the Monetary Committee and the Economic
Policy Committee.
Other externa l matters
The Bank has continued to be deeply involved in internationlll moves to e nsu re that sat isfactory information is available on the developmen t of the international ba nki ng and capi tal
markets. Both of these markets expanded strongly in 1978. With domesl ic loan demand still
subdued in many of the major industrial countries and with central banks intervening at
t I J A fuller de~flpl;on of Ihe EMS exchange rale ;nlerven·
liOn arrangemenlS was g,ven In the Ju ne 1979 i.,ue of the
Rank·! Quar/uly Bllilnin. p~ge 190.
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times heavily in the foreign exchange markets, the international bank credit ma rket was
pa rticularly active as banks sought ou t lending opportunities overseas. The persistence of
serious payments deficits in several countries and the desire of others to rebuild thei r official
foreign currency reserves meant that international demand for funds was again substantial;
but compet ition among the banks to meet these demands brought about a progressive reduction in the lending margins and a lengthening of the maturities at which credits were made
available. Issuing activity in the externa l bond markets also increased, despite a set-back in
the US dollar sector, as a result of greater lending in the currencies of the main surplus countries. The Bank has paid close attention to these developments in demand and supp ly conditions and to the factors which underlie them. It has been particularly concerned to see that
such information is easily available and well understood by commercial banks so that their
judgments may be as well-informed as possible. When, therefore, the BIS produced a manual
describing the information publicly available from international organisations on countries'
external indebtedness, a copy was sent to each bank in London. At the same time, the Governor's own view of the importance of the document was also made known to the London
banks. Work has also been devoted to analysing the nature and role of these markets-see,
for example, the article in the Bank's Quarterly Bulletin for March 1979 (page 35) ana lysing
some of the systematic relationships that have been observed between certain domestic and
euro-currency interest rates.
The Bank played a part in the developmen t of the Export Credits Guaran tee Department's
arrangements fo r officially-supported medium and long- term foreign currency supplier
credits. The arrangements were completed in July 1978 and were described in an article in the
September 1978 issue of the Quarterly Bulletin, page 377. A guide, Money for Exports,[I ] outlining the various sources of finance, insurance and advice available to exporters is being
prepared by the Bank and is to be publiShed on 31st July.
The Bank received some 2,000 foreign visitors during the year, mainly from other central
banks, from commercial banks abroad and from banknote printing works.

III Available at an ioclusive price of £1 .H from the Econ.
omic InleUi,ence Department. Bank of En8land. London,
EC2R 8AH.
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SU P E R V IS ION, SU PPORT OP E R AT I ONS AN D
C IT Y Ll A ISON
Banking supervision
A Banking Bi ll was introduced by the Government into the House of Commons last
November and received the Royal Assent on 4th April 1979. Under the new Act, all institu-

lions accepting deposits fo r onward lending or to finance, wholly or to a material extent,
other business must be authorised by the Bank of England , either by being 'recognised' as a
bank or by obtaining a licence. The Act provides for continu ing supervision of recognised
banks and licensed insti tutions by the Bank ; for the establ ish ment of a deposit protection
fund, to which all institutions a uthorised under the Act will be required to contribute; and for
the regula tion of advertisements for deposits and of the use of banking names and descriptions. T hese va rio us provisions will come into fo rce as the necessary orders are laid before
Parliament. Tim ing is a matter for the Government; but it seems unlikely that any part of the
legislation will come into operation before the autumn.
Meanwhile, the Ba nk has continued to extend the scope of its no n-statutory supervisio n
over deposi t-tak ing institutions operating in th is country, examining particu lar aspects o f
ban ks' business in greater depth, and extending its supervision to smaller deposi t-taking
institutions in anticipation of the enactment of the Ban ki ng Bil l. Increased emphasis has been
placed on the su rvei llance of international operations conducted by UK-registered banks
through their branches or subsidiaries abroad or through independent affiliates. At the same
time, all superv ised institutions have been as ked to keep the Bank informed in advance of all
changes in t heir overseas operations. Simi lar informa ti on in respect of U K operations is also
being requested from U K-registered banks and from foreign banks operating branches in the
United Kingdom.
The discussions (mentioned in last year's Report) wi th the sen ior management of all
branches o f foreign banks in the United Kingdom are being continued on an annual basis.
These d iscussions help the Ban k 10 keep abreast of Ihe operatio ns of these banks in London
and to satisfy itself of the nature and exten t of the control exercised over them by their fo reign
parents and parental supervisory authori ties.
T he Bank has undertaken a further review of its policy towards the capitalisation of deposi ttaking insti tut ions, and has issued to ba nk ing associat ions a consultat ive document on
techn iques for assessing the need for capi tal by individual institut ions. Th is is designed to
carry forward discussion of the issues considered in the paper on 'T he capital and liquidity
adequacy of banks', which was published in the Bank's Qllarterly Bllllelill for September
1975 (page 240).
T he Ban k's cOlllacts wit h supervisory authorities in other cou ntries have also been ma intained a nd develo ped. T he Committee on Ba nki ng Regulations and Supervisory Practices,
based o n the BIS, o f which the chairman is Mr W. P. Cooke of the Bank of England, has con ti n ued to serve as a major forum for the discussion of matters o f concern to bank ing supervisory authorities in respect o f international banking activities. The EEC Group of Bank
Superviso ry A ut ho rit ies, fo r which the Ba nk provides the secretariat, has also continued to
meet regu larly; it provides a va luable informa l fo rum where supervisors in the Community
ca n meet to discuss questions of common interest. A new officia l body, the E EC Advisory
Committee o n Banking Co-ordination , met fo r the first time in June 1979: its establishment
was provided for in the first Banking Co-ordination D irective, and its task will be to set
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general gu ideli nes for further progress with in the Comm uni ty in co-ordinating banking
practices.
All these various international committees of bank supervisors arc of necessity lim ited in
thei r membersh ip. To bring together supervisors from a wider range of count ries, the Ban k
of England, in association wi th the BIS comm ittee, sponsored an international conference of
banking supervisors in London in J uly 1979.
Regulation of the securities market
The join t review body established by the Department of Trade and the Ban k has continued its regu lar review of developments in domestic securities markets and of proposals,
affecting securities markets, under discussion in the EEC.
The Bank also continued to maintain close and regular contact with the Stock Exchange
and with the Council for the Securities Industry, which was established last year and on wh ich
the Bank is represented .
Gilt-edged settlements
The comm ittee appointed in August 1977 to study the system of gi lt-edged settlements[l j
published its I'tnal report in two parts in March and April this year. The principal proposal
(which is currently being considered by the Bank and the Stock Exchange) is for a computerbased book-entry system, which would be maintained in a Central G ilts Office, to record
purchases and sales.
Market supervision
Foreigll exchange and currency deposit markers
The joint stand ing committee of representatives of banks and of the Foreign Exchange and
Currency Deposit Brokers' Association continued to meet regu larly under the chairmanship
of the Bank.
The European Comm ission completed its investigation of the complaint by Sarabex lid
concerning the st ructure of the markets, and confirmed that it was satisfied that the competiti on ru les laid down in the Treaty of Rome were no longer being breached. This was after the
Bank had accepted direct responsibility for the establishment of minimum and max imum
sca les of brokerage and for the admission of new brokers to these markets, and after a procedure had been established for appeals aga inst any decision by the Bank which a broker
considered would adversely affect his ability to ofTer a service.
Sterlillg mOlley markets

The joint standing committee referred to in last year's Report has continued to meet and to
make progress against the background of the modifications in fo reign exchange markets
described above. [t is expected that it wi ll shortly be possible to announce the formation of a
Sterl ing Brokers' Association.
Commodity markets
The frequent contact with, and surveillance of, markets which has been a feat ure of recent
years was again maintained during a year in which markets were rela tively quiet.
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Dealings in a new aluminium contract started on the London Metal Exchange (LM E) in
October 1978. Computer recording of forward transactions in a ll metals by ring dealing
members, in preparation for the dai ly monitoring of transactions by the LM E. began in
February 1979.
Support operations
The Burmah Oil Company Limited
The Bank continued to give financial support to the company during the year. The claim
made by Burmah for the restitu tion of 77,8 17,507 British Petroleum ordinary stock units
purchased by the Bank from the company in January 1975 is sti ll the subject of legal proceedings; the stock continues to be held by the Bank.
Joint operations ('The lifeboat')
The special committee of the Bank and the London and Scottish clearing banks, set up in
December 1973 under the chairmanship of the Deputy Governor, continued to meet from
time to time during the year. The four active companies still receiving support all made
significant progress in reducing their dependence on the supporting banks.

City liaison
The Ci ty Liaison Committee met on several occasions during the year under the ch:li rmanship of the Governor.
The Bank has continued to provide secretarial fac ilities for the Committee on Invisible
Exports and for the various specialist City committees established 10 co-ordinate City opinion
on particula r topics.
The EEC Committee has maintained its role of keeping in touch with the wide range of
Community developments affecting the City. Both the Capital Markets Committee and the
Company Law Committee have continued to meet, but steps are under way to merge them
into a single committee with terms of reference which will effectively em brace the interests of
each. The Taxation Committee has conti nued its regular contact with the Inland Revenue.
At meetings of the Telecommunications Committee, the users of Post Office services in the
City have pursued studies of future developments concerning both domestic and international
communications.
The City Communicat ions Centre continued to provide a day-to-day liaison point for the
City, a source for information and contacts for press and broadcasting, and a forum for
promoting the Ci ty's relations with Parliament, industry, schools, trade associations and other
sectors. It collaborated with the Bank in the preparation and production of MOl1ey for
Business (see below) and hlls published a booklet containing summaries of the City's second
stage evidence to the Wilson Committee.
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THE BANK AND I NDUSTRY
The Bank attaches great importance to hearing at nrst hand from those engaged in industry
how they sec theiT prospects and problems. To this end, contact was maintained during the
year with some 2,500 companies around the country and with the representatives of trades
unions in severa l regions. Particu lar efforts are made to ensure that the Bank is kept informed
of developments likely to have an adverse effect on company finances as a whole; for example,
the network of industrial contacts was used extensively during the period of industrial disruption at the beginning of this year to obla in an assessment of the trading position generally
a nd , in particular, to receive warni ng of any impending financial problem.
Demand con tin ues for the financing guide Money for Bllsiness, which the Bank and the
City Communications Centre published in June 1978;[1] and a reprint has been required. As
already noted, a companion guide, fIIolley for Exports- a guide to the various sources of
finance and insurance available 10 exporte rs- is to be published 011 31st July.[2}
The Bank has 1I1so continued to be represented on, and to contribute to the work of, the
NEDC Committee on Finance for Industry (the 'Roll Committee').

(11
(2J

S« last yea ,'s HrfWrt. page 19.
S.,e footno te on pa~c 11>_
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OT H ER FUNCTIONS
Management of stock registers
Transfer activity, as the figures below show, was not as heavy as in 1977 a nd 1978. although
still heavier tha n in any o ther previous year.
Thousands

Year 10 end-February

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

'68

873

1,025

1,123

'"

The nominal amount of stock managed by the Bank rose by a lmost 13% between 1978 and
1979, and the tota l is now more than twice as large as in 1975; the increase in the number of
accounts held, however, has been much less pronounced .
Nom ina l ~a l tle of slocks in issue (£ millions)
End·Februa ry

1975

1976

27,769
JS

33,491

1977

1978

1979

.,

40,436

51,004

57,909

27.804

33,Bl

"

84

40,486

51,OS8

58,008

Other $CCu r it ies :
Goycrrllnc:nt·guaranteed

908

164
663
38'

908
161

908

Commonweallh etc.
Local a uthori ties
Other Ib]

154
812

80s
138
792

131
,<6

'"

'"

British government secur it ies:
Stocks [a]

Searer bonds

Tota l

75J

390

"
,...
'OS

2,119

2,212

2,DI

2,211

2, 179

29,923

35,743

41,817

53,299

60,187

Number of acrounts (thousands)
End-February
Bri tish government secur ities:
Ste><:ks la 1
Seater bonds

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1,8~9

1,878
[e '

2....

[e'

[e[

2,032
[e[

2,118
[e[

1 ,8~9

1,878

2....

2,032

2, 11 8

11'

116

11'

"

98
J9

90
35

136

Other secu rities:
Government-guaran teed
Commonwealth ele.
local authorities
Other lb)

TOlal

"
"
'"

1"

2,214

1"

"

356
2,'-"

"
"

"
297

27l

2,388

2,329

2,39 1

'"

115

'"

"

The fi,ures for British JO""rnment >lock do not include amOunts On the re~i~lets of the
Sank of Ireland , the Department ror National Savings and the trustee sa~in~, bank s.
[b[ Includinll ste><:ks of the Ag'~ultural Mortgage Corporation Limited and finance for
Ind ustry Limited.
[e[ The number OrSCparBle bonds in these yea. s wn: 197$: 4S,000 : 1976 : 47,000; 1977 : S6. 127;
1978: 88,66); 1979: 104,028.

[.[

Issues and repayments
Stocks issued for cash

£96.50
£96.00
£94.75

£ m;mons
nominal
800.00
800.00
800.00

£96.00
£95.00
£96.00
£97.25
£95.00
£97.25

1,000.00
900.00
800.00
700.00
800.00
950.00

£96.00
£96.00

400.00
500.00
800.00

fss,,~

prier

1978

2 March
27 April
18 May

15June
16 June
2 August
23 November
23 November
1979 17 January
26 Janua ry
22 February
22 February
la]

8i% Exchequer Stock 1983
12% Exchequer Stock 1998
9£ % Exchequer Stock 1982
(second tranche)
12% Exchequer Stock 2013}2017
10% Exchequer Slock 198)
12% Exchequer Stock 1999/2002
12-1% Exchequer Stock 1985
12,% Treasury Stock 200)/2005
12% T reasury Stock 1983
(setond tranche)
Variable Rate Treasury Stock 1983
13! % Exchequer Stock 1987
131% Tr~asury Stock 2000/2003

,.j

Full amount issued to the Bank which subsequently responded through Ihe Gov:rnmenl Broker 10 bids made through the markel.

In addition, as compensation under the Ai rcraft and Shipbuilding Industries Act 1977,
further sums of 9i% Treasury Stock 1981 were issued as follows:
In compensation
Aircraft
ShipbulMing

£ mi/fions

1978

9 May
18 Ju ly
t August
30 Augusl
14 Nov~mber
5 December

Compensation on account
Aircraft
Slripbuildillg
4.88
3.80

2.26

8.76

0."

'.88
1l.12

13. 12

58.62

Total

32.20

7.28

6."

67.38
0.94
39.48
1l1 .86

Repa)"ment s at par
£ millions
nominui
1978

I March
IS March

1SJune
15June
14 July
15 July
10 August
26 Seplember
1 October
I October
21 November
I I December

Guaranteed 3% Stock
9% Treasury Slock 1978
Hull Corporation 5;1% Redccm:tble Slock 1976178
Swansea Corporation 5:1% Redeemable Slock 1976/18
101:% Treasury Stock 1978
Nonh of Scotland Electricity 4% Guaranteed StOCk 1973/18
Corporalion of London 61:% Slock 1975178
5% Exchequer Slock 1976/78
Li verpool Corporation 31: % Redeemable Stock 1968/78
Liverpool Corporation 5:1 % Redeemable Slock 1976/78
Agricultural Mortgage Corporation Limi1ed 3l: % Debenture Stock 1975/78
New Zealand Government 4 % Stock 1976/78

10.74
1,499.77
3.00
3.00

499.96
\3.74
12.00
399.72
2.91
10.00
1.17
6.7S

Local authority bonds
There were twenty-seven issues of local authori ty shorHerm bonds du ring the year, totalling £35.25 million nominal; thi rty-four such issues, totalling £48.75 million nomina l, were
redeemed.
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Soulhern Rho(lesia slocks
No fu nds have been received since November 1965 to service Government of Southern
Rhodesia stocks for which the Bank acts as paying agent. At the end of February 1979, the
approxi mate cumu lative amounts due since Novembe r 1965 but unpaid were:
Gross interest
£25,602,000
Redemption mon ies[I ]
£33,914,000
In addi tion, con tributions due but unpaid to the si nking funds managed by the Bank for
five of the six stocks yet to reach thei r published final redemption date amounted to some

£3,856,000.
Hamlling of new issues
The two stocks issued on 22nd February were very heavily oversubscribed. The Bank's
handling of these new issues became the subject of an inquiry by the Council for the Securities
Industry fo llowing formal compla ints to that body from two stockbroking firms that, because
of the crush of people at the new issues counter, they had been prevented from lodging their
appl icat ions before the lists were closed. After d ue consideration, the Council concluded that
neither the Bank nor the brokers cou ld escape blame for what happened on that day. The
Ban k has since modified its arrangements for the physical lodgment of applications and
subsequent issues have been by tender.

The note issue
T he note issue was £8,925 mi llion at the end of February 1979, £ 1,125 million (14 %) larger
than a year earlier. As in previous years, the fiduciary issue reached a peak (of £9,600 million)
during the Christmas period.
Value o r DOles in circulation b)' denom inat ions (£ mi/liolu)
End-February

101[al

"""0
£20

1975

'"'"

1976

"

",.
""
" " "

1977

3.261

Other noteslbl

3.014
815
397
232

280

805
3,431
1,596
652
261

TolQI

5,355

6,042

6,758

lal
Ib)

8"

1. 157

500

800

3.62~

2,172
852

782
3.694
2,948
1,125

3"

338

7.776

8.900

The 10. note ",,'Sed to be legal tender in November 1970: but
notes still in the hands of the public can be cashed at the Ilank .
The issue of denominations higher than £20 woo discontinue<J
In 1943. but .lIch notes are stillllsed internally in the Bank. e.l: .
On beh~lf of banks of issue in &otland and Northern I.eland a i
cover for their note I ~ sues in exce.. of their permitted fidUCiary
!SSUCS.

T he con tinuing growth in the use of higher denomination notes accounted for virtually all
the increase in the note circulation. By the end of February 1979, £ 10 and £20 notes together
accounted for 46% of the circulation by value, compared with 39 % a year ea rlier; the value of
£5 notes, as a proportion of the circulation, decl ined from 47% to 42%. and that of £1 notes
from 10% to 9%.
11) R.etahnl: 10 GovClnmcnl of Southern Rhode&,~ J\ %
Slock 1961/66. 3\ % StOCk 1967/69, 2\ % Stock 1965/ 70,
1 % Stock 1971/1l and 4 y' Stock t972{14 . The regISters for
these slocks rem .. n open.
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The Bank issued 1,688 million new notes in the year, a marginal decrease from the previous
year because of the further growth in the use of higher denomination notes mentioned above
and the continuing effects of t he campaign to encou rage greater reci rculation of clean used
notes.
Nu mbt'r or new notes issued by denominations (milliom)
Year 10 cod· Fe bruary

1975

1976

£I

I

,on

1,02 1

446

482

"

III

8

11

1,6(\1

1,625

"

£10
£20

1977

,os

1978

"79

'911

'"
50'
"

107

'"
III

16

2l

1,661

1,691

'"

176

1.688

A £50 note, an add ition to the current series, is in course of preparation. The portrait on
the reverse of the note will be of Sir Christopher Wren.
Money-market operations
The Bank's operat ions in the sterling money market in the year to end- February 1979 were
on a rather smaller scale than in the recent past (see table), reflecting partly more stable conditions in the supply and demand for fu nds during the year as a whole and partly the temporary release of special deposits at times of particular stringency and their subsequent recall in
whole or in part when cond itions were easier. There was a sha rp fa ll in lending to the discount
market. However, purchases of Treasury bills, the Bank's normal method of relieving shortages, were a litt le higher than in the previous year and those of commercial bills were well up.
The latter were mainly bought for resale at fix ed futu re dales; this technique enables the Bank
to reduce forecast surpluses in the market while relieving the current shortage. Nevertheless,
su rpl uses occu rred rather more frequently , and the Bank sold T reasury bills to absorb these
surpluses on almost twice as large a scale as in the past two years (see chart).
Treasury bill operations
£ bill;".,

"

"
"
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Mon cy· mDrktt oprrat ions (£ ",ifliotlS)

T reasury
bills
bought
M arch

Apri l

M"
Ju ne

July
Au g ust
September
October
November
December
January
February

1,537
1.657
' ,600

',066

1,353
1,753
1,276
1.257
920
1,059

1.575
99'

Lma l
authority
bi lls

"''""'"

Commercial
bills
bough t

Treasur y
bills
Lending

'"
m

'51

'28

10'

)9'

2,965
2,625

solo;!

'"

1,033
51J

'III"
""
"'
19'
III
'"
34
'"

J2

".,

)9

90
III

.

2,5(13

9.737

4,9 11

"
69'

21,663
29,519

2.360

l87

110

1978/19

16,049

',509

1977178
1976/71

14,740
19,389

1,392
1,458

"
29'
"

31
8l

87
72

'"
'"
J17

3.117

'"

,'"

ll9

19J

2,761

Financial statistics
A change in the Ban k's policy on publ ication of stat istics was announced in the December
1978 issue of the Qllarlerly Bulletin, page 543. The volume of fin ancial statistics, particularly
banking statistics, has grown considerably since the Bullelin first appeared in 1960, and a
wide range of them also appears in the Central Statistical Office's (CSO) Final/dui Sta/i~·tic.'i .
To avo id wasteful duplication, therefore, the size of the statistical annex to the Bulletin has
been reduced, wit h effect from the March 1979 issue. Most of the information no longer
ca rried is to be found in Financial Swtislics. To help those users of fina ncial statistics who
store data in compu ters, the Ban k is also mak ing avai lable a magnetic tape service coveri ng
most of the series previously published, and intends to provide a service of computer printout s to meet specific demands.
A review of the reporting system for banking statistics set up in May [975 was put in hand
towards the end of [978. when a meeting was held with representatives of the various banking
groups within the British Bankers' Associat ion. In the light of experience and of new develop·
ments in the markets, a nu mber of the definitions were amended. To ease the bu rden of report·
ing. the Bank reduced the frequency of some returns; but some possible add itions to the series
are still being considered .
A revised version of the Ban k's handboo k on the now of funds , United Killgdomjlow of
fUlu/s (I('(,OIIllIS: 1963- 1976, was published in May 1978. Th e section on presentation now
describes the different classifications used by the Ban k, the CSO and the va ri ous international
bod ies. T here are more tables than before. includ ing long runs of seasonally.adjusted
quarterly figu res. Work on sector b:llance sheets continues, and figures for insurance companies were introduced in an article in the September 1978 Quarterly Bullelill , page 371.
Economic analysis and research
The Economic Intell igence Department has cont inued to carry out analysis and research
necessary to help the Ban k ful fi[ its operational requirements and pol icy responsibilities and
to produce the regular commentary on economic and fin ancial developmen ts which appears
in the Bank's Quarterly Bulletill. As usual, it has also been the main source of articles
published in the Bulletin: over the last ye<tr these have included a note on the measurement
~lnd sign ificance of the terms of trade ; a furth er study of company profitability, illustrating
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some orthe concepts in volved in the inflation-accounting debate; a description or the accounting relationships connecting external nows a nd domestic monetary growth; and a review or
the channels through which North Sea oi l developmen ts have been financed. In addition, a
series or discussion papers has been instituted 10 make some or the Ban k's economic research
availHble in a less rormal setting than the Bulletin. The work Ihey report is generally or an
exploratory nature; has not always led to definite conclusions; and is in some cases rather
more techn ical than wou ld normally be reproduced in Ihe Bulletin. T wo such discussion
papers had been published by Ihe end or February 1979-one dealing with the effect or lire
assurance and pension runds on the amount and rorm or personal saving, the other with
links belween the gilt-edged and roreign exchange markets. Since then, two more have been
published, one describing the development or a small monetary model or the U K economy
and the other a method or iden lirying companies possibly at risk or railure.
As mentioned in last year's Report (page 24) a panel or academic consultants was established in 1977 to discuss particular economic issues and has met approxi mately rour times a
year since then. A list or topics covered in past meetings and or authors or principal papers is
shown below:
Topic

Co\'f'~

Author of

1977

5 CXto bcr
1978
6 Ja nuary

13 Oct ober

The nature: of the recession and the: prospects of recove:ry
Int cr'S<::clOr flow of funds and the rate: of interest
T he economics of overseas i nv~stment
The causes and effects of low profits

1979
26 January

Cost.pri~

27 April

The mo netary approach 10 Ihe balance of payments

]4 Apr;1

14 Ju ly

m~ ;n

paper

Mone:t;uy targets

inter·relationships
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G. D. N. Worswicl:
Prof. M . H. Miller
Sir AlcJtandc r Cairncross
Prof. R.. J. Ball
R. N. Brown, C . A. Enoch,
P. D. Mortimcr-Lee
Prof. D. E. W. Laid lcr

INT E R N AL ADM I N ISTRATIO N
Cash limits
Expenditure o n fou r of the services which the Ban k provides to the Government- the note
issue, management of the nat ional debt, management of the Exchange Equalisat ion Account,
and adm inistration of excha nge contro l-is incl uded in the programme of cash limits on
public expendi ture. The o ulturn in 1978/79 amounted to £57,600,000 compared with a cash
limit of £6 1,500,000. A cash lim it of £64,500,000 has been agreed for the 1979/80 financial

year.

Public information services
Following a review of the Bank's public information services, a Public Information
Division was established in April 1978, in the Administration Department , to centra lise
existing services and to fa cilitate their development. The responsibi lities of the new d ivision
embrace the work of the Press Office, a rrangements for speaking engagements by Bank staff,
answering enquiries from the public on genera l matters concerning the Ban k, and the organisation of tours of the premises. Work is currently in progress on new publications to explain
the work of the Bank, especially for schools and o ther places of education.

Premises
It is expected that the construction of the new Glasgow Agency and the extensio n and
remodelli ng of the Southampton Branch, both mentioned in last yea r's Reporl (page 26), wi ll
be compleled towards the end of 1979.

Numbers of staff
At 2Bth February [979, the Ba nk employed just over 6,BOO full-time and BOO part-time
staff; Ih is was about 50 fewer than a year earlier. The average number of employees during
the year- a little under 7,700- was also slightly lower Ihun in the previous year. Their aggregate remuneration amou nted to £37,389,7 10.
Those employed at the end of the year (includ ing half the part-time staff, who work either
a lternate weeks or half-days each week) were d istributed as fol lows:
Bnnking Slaff
Cashicr·$ Depa rl ment
(including )7~ at Branches)
Accou ntant's Department
Exchange Con t rol Department
Economic Intelligence Deparl ment
Overseas Deparlmerl\
Prinling Work s
Adm;nist r.u ion Departmcnt
Eslabl ishn>ent Deparlment
Unallocalcd (includ ing se<:ondcd
slaff and lrainees)
Technical and ser,·icl'S staff
!'rinling Works sta ff

],200

]m5

700

2SO
m
m
47S

]SO

100

4,600
1,000
1,600
7,200
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Staff wastage and recruitment
Resignations, which had already shown signs of an upturn in the latter part of 1977, continued to rise from the low levels of recent years, particularly among computer and typing
staff. In conseq uence, recruitment was also heavier. An intake of nearly 40 graduates and 120
'A' level entrants included about SO in all for computer work. Some 280 '0' level entrants
were recruited in London for clerical work or for training as typists and about 40 similar staff
elsewhere. A few specialist appointments included, as in past years, some on short-term
contract.
Last summer a selective early pension scheme was introduced. Its main purpose was to
smooth succession over the years ahead, but it will also facil itate the elimination of some
posts. An expected 70 or so voluntary departures under the scheme over the period to
August 1980 will help to spread retirements of staff, now in their early fift ies, who were recruited in large numbers in the early post-war years; some smoothing of this hump had
already been achieved by similar offers earlier in the decade.
Secondments
The Bank has continued to release staff on secondment to other institutions at home or
overseas. At the end of February, twenty-three staff were working abroad and another twentyone on secondment in this country-six with government departments, eight with the Council
for the Securities Industry, and most of the rest with other City institut ions.
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